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M A R D I G R A S 2 0 0 5 : Part 1 o f 2

Many^ Iraqis Y O te despite fears

T H IT
f><k.
. !

Turnout among Sunni Arabs
was low in Saddam Hussein’s
hometown o f Tikrit and in
heavily Sunni Nortliem Baghdad
Sally B u zb e e
ASSIH lA I T D IMUSS

HIT PMoro

D uring this year’s M ardi Gras weekend, law enforcem ent will include
120 sheriff’s personnel, 200 California Highway Patrol officers, all-terrain
vehicles for m onitoring the railroad tracks, a large undercover unit and
three times the usual police car deploym ent in local neighborhoods.

Mandi Gias ain’t
what it used to be
N atasha T o to
M U M A N ( . D A IIY

Television aiul radio eominereials,
flyers and billboards are sweeping San
Lins Obispo with one common mes
sage: Mardi (iras is over.
The entire comimmity has joined
forces to spread the word that Mardi
(iras 2(M)5 will be different than years
past.
City and university officials and
local businesses have come together to
make sure the message is received.
“ We h.ive spent the last year form
ing a campaign to ensure the safety of
San Luis Obispo fk»m Mardi (iras
riots similar to what we encountered
last year,” said Rob Hrs n. spokesperson
for the San Luis ('Ibispo Police
Department.
“ O ur unprecedented efforts to
deter Mardi (iras from San Luis
(Obispo is out o f concern for the safe
ty o f the people here.” Bryn said. “ If
there is a civil disturbance, we plan to
attend to it immediately”
Together with the University Police
Department, SLO PD has enlisted
almost five tunes the law enforcement
than they did in 2(M)4.
Party-goers can expect at least 4<K1
officers roaming the city. Bryn said
they will deploy 12(1 sheriff personnel,
2(K) (California Highway Patrol offi
cers, a handful of all-terrain vehicles
on the railmad tracks, a large under
cover unit and at least three tunes the

“We are assisting the city in any
w.iy possible to help make this Mardi
(iras as safe as possible,” Watton said.
“The critical ________________
response unit is
made up o f BY THE
university offi- NUMBERS
cers who are
specially
4 0 0
trained
in
y h ere will be
crowd control
more than 4(K>
from
all police officers on
(.alifornia State duty for this years
University
Mardi Gras
campuses.”

$500,000

Mardi (iras
week, defined
^
•
.
C.osts associated
by the city, will
law
be Thursday,
enforcem ent
Feb I thmugh during the 2(M)4
Tuesday, Feb. H. Mardi (iras were
oBrvn
estimated at
saidI
that although
he
thinks
IO C
Saturday will
X 7 J
h.ive
the D uring last year’s
b i g g e s t
Mardi (iras, 195
people were
turnout, police
„ i
*
arrested
will
be
deployed and
ready
to
respond for all ('>f those arrested
six nights.
last year, 4S
percent were
Bryn
said fmm out o f town
there will be
driving under
the influence checkpoints rlmnighout
town, parking lots will be closed and
1
S
^
^
«
»
A
14V
■<1V I I i V/l ^'V/tiVV VOI.> t o
drivers can expect iiKijor traffic delays.
local neighborhoods.
He also said to expect major conse
(Commander William Watton said
quences
that include triple fines for
they have enlisted a critical response
unit of 40 officers to help out during violations, jail time for DUIs, drunk in
see Mardi Gras, page 2
the weekend.

48 percent

Iraqis defy violence to cast their ballots
Iraq’s first free election in half a century moved
forward S unday despite a number of attacks on
polling stations that killed at least 44 people.

Events leading to Iraq’s historic election

BAGHDAD, Iraq —
Iraqis
embraced democracy in large num
bers Sunday, standing in long lines to
vote in defiance of mortar attacks,
suicide bombers and boycott calls.
Pushed in wheelchairs or carts if they
couldn’t walk, the elderly, the young
and women in veils cast ballots in
Iraq’s first free election in a half-cen
tury.
“We broke a barrier of fear,” said
Mijm Towirish, an election official
said.
Uncertain Sunni turnout, a string
o f insurgent attacks that killed 44 and
the cnisli o f a British military plane
drove home that chaos in Iraq isn’t
over yet.
Yet the mere fact the vote went off
seemed to ricochet instantly around a
world hoping for Arab democracy
and fearing Islamic extremism.
“ I am doing this because I love my
country, and I love the sons of my
nation,” said Shanial Hekeib, 53, w ho
walked with his wife 20 minutes to a
polling station near his Baghdad
home.
“We are Arabs, we are not scared
and we are not cowards,” Hekeib said.
With helicopters flying low and
gunfire close by, at least 2(Ki voters

About 300,000 Iraqi and U .S.
troops were on the streets and
on standby for protecting voters.

Iraq expatriate vote
Registered voters
2 8 0 ,3 0 3

Cities in the

Election

Sunni triangle,

results will
take seven
to 10 days.

particularly Fallujah, Ramadi
and Beiji were
virtually empty
of voters.

Friday and Saturday’s votes
P liilH IH

1 8 6 ,6 1 9

An Iraqi woman casts
her ballot in Amman,
Jordan on Sunday.
A SS IX l A l K D I’ KISS

stood calmly in line at midd.iy out
side one polling station in the heart
o f Baghdad. Inside, the tight security
included at least four body searches,
and a ban on lighters, cell phone bat
teries, cigarette packs and even pens.
The feeling was sometimes festive.
O ne election volunteer escorted a
blind man b.ick to his home after he
cast his vote. A woman too frail to
walk by herself arrived on a cart
pushed by a young relative. Entire
families showed up in their finest
clothes.
But for the country’s minority
Sunni Arabs, who held a privileged
position under Saddam Hussein, the

d.iy was not as welcome.
No more than 400 people voted m
Saddam’s hometown of Tikrit, and in
the heavily Sunni northern Baghdad
neighborhood o f Azamiyah, where
Saddam made his last known public
appearance in early April 2003, the
four polling places never even
opened.
Iraqi election officials said it might
take 10 days to determine the vote’s
winner and said they had no firm
estimate of turnout among the 14
million eligible voters. The ticket
endorsed by the Shiite (irand
see Elections, page 2

Sex educator at Chum ash tonight
“jay has his finger on the pulse of
“One of the reasons I am kHiking
The self-proclaimed ‘sexpert’
sexual issues in our society and tack forward to the performance is
will talk about love, sex,
les the toughest o f topics in a refresh because Jay does not sugar-coat any
relationships and the cultural
and political climate in America ingly positive way,” said Amy thing.” Bosch said. “ It is not just sex
Edwards, a columnist for the Missouri
Miner at Missouri University. “ He
M U S T A N i. D A IIY
takes his audiences on an extraordi
Associated Students Inc. Events nary ride from ignorance and insecu
will present sex educator Jay rity to intelligence and inspiration.”
With 20 years experience, 13 of
Friedman tonight in (Juim ash
those on the college lecture
Auditorium at H p.m.
circuit, Friedman leads
Friedman, an award
s audiences on a
winning writer, speak
passionate quest to
er and sex educator^
tear down taboos
will present “The |while addre'ssing a
Spot;
A
Sex
wide range o f
Educator Tells All,”
issues.
He
his humorous and
y
w
Tunabashedly dis
insightful look at
cusses gender roles,
love, sex and dating.
sexual acculturation,
Friedman, a selfcross-cultural perspecproclaimed
“sexpert,”
:ind fb»*
of
o
—
sexual affairs in America.
and informative.
Brian Bosch, ASI student supervi
College campuses around the
country have begun to refer to sor o f special events, said he believes it
Friedman as the Michael Moore of is important to have such an honest
sex education.
and open discussion on our campus.
N a tash a T o to

R Sex Educator Tells Rll

education. He combines a little bit of
everything and keeps his audience
entertained.”
Friedman’s mission is to inform,
pnivoke and challenge his audience
while showing how to make sex safer
and more pleasurable. He said Ins ulti
mate goal is to help eversone enjoy
healthier relationships.
“This is far from a doom and
gloom speech that you sometimes get
out o f sex education courses,”
Friedman said.“The whole point is to
be provocative and I am not afraid to
do that.”
Friedman refers to his perfor
mance as a whirl-wind tour that takes
the audience tlmnigh a wide variety
oi S'-Xull topics to ptc'niotc the p'''!-“
tive and not just the negative aspects
o f sex. ffe entertains while educating
about what he says are the three Psprevention, pleasure and politics.
see J-Spot, page 2
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Inc. president, said they have been
working closely with SLOBl) to make
sure this years festivities will be safe.
continued from page 1
“ASI’s stance is purely information
publics and possible loss of licenses for
al,”
Bolton said. “We do not advocate
minors caught drinking.
Since public nudity is illegal, Mardi people leaving tow'ii, nor do we advo
Ciras participants could be fined or cate partying.”
ASI’s goal is to inform students
arrested for flashing.
“ In addition to all these ordinances, about safety, enforcements, ordinances
we will not allow large, unruly crowds and consequences that will occur dur
to form,” Uryn said. “We want to talk ing the Mardi Gras weekend.
Bolton stresses the need for students
to people before any disciplinary
action is to take place, but are ready to to be part o f the solution and not the
deal with those situations when and if problem. ASI wants to encourage stu
dents to improve the relationship with
they present themselves.”
Blake liolton, Associate Student the community by being respectful

and using proper judgment.
“Cal Boly students are a part of the
community for an entire year, but dur
ing Mardi Gras things change,” Bolton
said. “ It breaks down the barriers that
we have to work to restore for the rest
of the year.”
ASI has distributed informational
pamphlets regarding the measures the
community is taking and has joined
forces with the university to provide
two additional Safe Ride vans for stu
dents the weekend o f Mardi Gras.
ASI will also be sponsoring a forum
today from 11 a.m. to noon in the
University Union, room 216. They

hope to provide students with ample
opportunity to ask questions and have
their concerns addressed regarding the
city’s message about Mardi Gras.
Dean Jean DeCosta and representa
tives from the SLOPD, U P l) and judi
cial affairs will be speaking about
Mardi Gras.
Cal Poly administration has taken a
similar stance, encouraging students to
use good judgment, but to understand
there may be coiisequeiiees foi disiuptive behavior.
Cornel Morton, vice president of
student affairs, said that there will be
possible expulsion for students who

participate in disruptive behavior.
“We want a clear, compelling nexus
for any interest the university has for
possible punishment,” Morton said.
“We will investigate situations that
involve students on a case by case
basis.”
M orton also said he believes the
money spent by they city this year to
deter Mardi Gras is a good investment.
“Their expenditure is an attempt to
run a very informative and hopefully
effective media communication cam
paign,” M orton said. “ I am probably
one o f the more optimistic individuals
in town, but I think this year we will
have fewer problems.”

whether men really explode if they do
not have sex, to how to make con
doms feel better.
Friedman said he does not want to
ruin the show by giving away too
many details, but he did divulge what
he thinks students respond to the
most.
“O ne of the best tips I offer is how
to increase sexual stamina,” Friedman
said. “Students are always amazed.”
Friedman was originally inspired to

begin his quest to provide sexual
knowledge when he was forced to
face an unexpected pregnancy.
“We all grow up with sexual igno
rance,” Friedman said. “ For me, it was
the pregnancy that opened my eyes
and ended up changing my whole
career path.”

work at Cornell University and
received his master’s degree from the
University ofVermont.
In recent years, Friedman has
authored a variety o f articles about
sexual issues including a national
award-winning piece in the journal of
American College Health. He has also
written the curriculum for Cornell’s
male sexuality peer education program
entitled “ How to be a Better Lover.”

A professor o f sex education certi
fied by The American Association of
Sex Educators, Counselors and
Therapists, Friedman has been a
multi-year nominee for the National
Association for Campus Activities
“Lecturer o f the Year” award.
Chumash doors will open at 7:30
p.m. and entry is on a first come, first
serve basis. Admission is free for stu
dents with a Cal Poly identification
card and general admission is $5.

Mardi Gras

J-Spot
continued from page I
“1 discuss prevention of pregnancy,
disease and sexual violence,” Friedman
said. “ I also demonstrate how the
political and cultural climate in
America cripples us in sexual igno
rance and robs us of the pleasure we
deserve,” Friedman said.
O n the lighter side, Friedman will
also examine ideas varying from

Friedman’s resume is extensive and
overflowing with experience.
He completed his undergraduate

The vote to elect a 275-National polling stations and U.S. troops had
Assembly and IS provincial legisla strict orders to stay away unless Iraqi
tures was only the first step on Iraq’s security forces called for help.
continuedfrom page I
At the Louisiana National Guard
Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani was the pre- road to self-rule and stability. Once
results
are
in,
it
could
take
weeks
of
headquarters
near Baghdad, nervous
voting favorite. Interim Prime
Minister Ayad Allawi’s slate was also backroom deals before a prime minis U.S. officers paced the halls, mutter
ter and government are picked by the ing. “So far, so good,” after the first 30
considered strong.
new assembly.
minutes o f polling passed without
“The world is hearing the voice of
If that government proves success attacks.
freedom from the center o f the
ful by drawing in the minority Sunni
But the violence soon broke out.
Middle East,” said President Bush,
Arabs who partly shunned the elec
While a driving ban seemed to dis
who called the election a success. He
tion, the country could stabilize, has courage car bombs, the insurgents
promised the United States would
tening the day when 150,(KM) US. improvised, strapping on belts o f
continue training Iraqi soldiers, hop
troops can go home.
ing they can soon secure a country’
O n Sunday, coalition soldiers raced
America invaded nearly two years ago
through Baghdad’s streets in Humvees
to topple Saddam.
and tried to coax people to vote with
Iraqis, the US. president said, had
loudspeakers in Ramadi, a Sunni city
“firmly rejected the anti-democratic
where anti-U.S. attacks are frequent.
ideology” o f terrorists.
Iraqi police served as guards at most

Elections

explosives to launch their suicide mis ed his explosives, killing himself and at
sions.
least four others.
At least 44 died in the suicide and
In another reminder of the dangers
mortar attacks on polling stations, that persist in Iraq, a British C-130
including nine suicide bombers. The Hercules transport plane crashed
al-Qaida atFiIiate led by Jordanian ter north o f Baghdad. The wreckage was
ror mastermind Abu Musab al- strewn over a large area. British Prime
Zarqawi claimed responsibility for at Minister Tony Blair said there were
least four attacks.
British deaths but did not give the
Most attacks were in Baghdad, but number or the cause. Elsewhere, one
one o f the deadliest came in Hillah to U.S. serviceman died in fighting in the
the south, when a bomber got onto a Sunni stronghold o f Anbar province
minibus carr^’ing voters and detonat west o f Baghdad.

Dinner with Dean Lee

The M u slim S tu d en t A ssociation Presents...

Islamic Awareness Week
"America needs to un derstand ¡slam , because this is the one
re lip o n th a t erases fr o m its so ciety the race p ro b lem . ”
'

M alcolm X

Monday Jan. 31: What is Islam?

Free $50 Dinner

Bldg. 52 - BOS, 7:30pm
Speaker: Dr. Faysal Kolkailah

Tuesday Feb. 1: The Emergence of Islam In
America

for all SWE members

Bldg. 8 - 1 23 , 7:30pm
Speaker. Imam Askia Abdulmajeed

(Non-Members $15)

Wednesday Feb. 2: Tolerance in Islam
Bldg. 52 - BOS, 7:30pm
Speaker: Noha Kolkailah

Te6 2nd at 6pm
M^fiere:JETL (6Cdg 7)

Thursday Feb. 3: Malcolm X
Bldg. 52 - BOS, 7:30pm
Speaker: Amir Abdul Malik

Saturday Feb. 5: Open House: A Day to
Tour Islam
At the Local Mosque (679 Santa Rosa St.)
11:30am-5:00pm. Refreshments will be served!

Menu:

Saturday Feb. 5: After Arafat: Are the
Palestinians Closer to Peace?
Speaker: Dr. Khalil Barhoum
Phillips Hall (PAG 6-124), 7:30pm

^
^ -

0^

\
For more info: go to www.calpoly.edu/~m3adub/
Or Contact Farhan Dani@ 408-476-3733
V ' '- V

■•’i.rAÎ V
' ;A«^ .

PrimeRib, Bone in Ham, Poached
Atlantic Salmon, MacadamiaNut
Crusted Chicken, Fondue Fountain
......
& much more!
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STATE NEWS
L O M A L IN D A — W ith little
time left before his organs would
likely fail, M arine, Lance C'pl.
(diris LeOleu received a new liver
Sunday for a mysterious ailment
doctors said would kill him if he
didn’t get a transplant.
T he unidentified do n o r from
N ew M exico was found late
Saturday night. D octors began

surgery on LeOleu, w ho had been
in a coma and on life support,
around 4 a.m.
In the hospital lobby, his 21-yearold wife Melany ftnind comfort in
photos o f her wedding last fall, short
ly after LeHleu returned from Iraq.
• • •
LOS
ANGELES
—
R epresentatives o f H o lly w o o d ’s
two m ajor actors unions voted
Saturday to approve a new threescheduled for Monday at h p.ni.

NATIONAL NEWS
N EW HAVEN, C onn. — A
defense attorney for a serial killer
w ho wants to die said Sunday that
he will remain on the case, a deci
sion that officials said keeps the
inmate on track to become the first
person executed in N ew England in
45 years. State officials said the exe
cution o f Michael Ross remained

INTERNAHONAL NEWS
K H A R T O U M , S u d an — T he
governor o f N orth I )art'ur state said
reports that a Sudanese government
plane bombed villagers last week
were fabricated by foreigners,
according to the official news agency
Sunday.
Darfur rebels appealed Sunday to
the African U nion, which has truce

•

•

•

C A P E C A N A V E R A L , Fla. —
Two years after (Ailumbia’s demise,
excitement over the space shuttle
fleet’s return to the skies in just a few
short months is finally overtaking
the agony o f the accident. In the past
few weeks, two special deliveries
have boosted morale among shuttle
workers and provided tangible evi
dence they are rounding the corner.
monitors in the western region, to
send more troops to stop govern
m ent forces from attacking civilians.
T he request came as African leaders
met in Nigeria to discuss ways of
tackling conflicts, poverty and dis-

R A M A L L A H , W est B an k —
Palestinian police com m anders
began preparations Sunday to take
control o f four West bank towns bv

year contract and recom m ended
that their members adopt the pact.
About 2(tn,0()() members o f the
Screen Actors Guild and the
American Federation o f Television
and Radio Artists must now ratify the
proposal.

C’ounty fields for nearly three years,
creating a stink hir neighbors and
polluting water.
The action Wednesday against
Hilniar (dieese ( ax by the C’entral
Valley Regional Water (.Quality
(A)iitrol board occurred the same
d.iy the company’s co-owner, (diuck
S A C R A M E N T O — State water Ahlem, resigned as the state’s under
regulators fined one o f the world’s secretary o f agriculture, saying he
largest cheese factories $4 million for needed to tend to wastewater issues.
illegally llushing waste on Merced
— Associated Press
•

•

•

highway was dry and clear, state
G FNFSFO ,
N .Y .
— p«tlice Maj. Sfewn W hite said.
Investigators on Sunday sought to
W hite said the bus driver, Ryan
determ ine why a bus chartered for (Aimfort o f Ontario, told police that
a ('anadian hockey team swerv'ed he hit something in the road before
and rammed a parked tractor-trail the crash, but investigators had not
er so hard that the bus split in half yet verified that. W hite said
lengthwise, killing four people and Com fort, being treated at a hospital
injuring 19.
in R ochester, N.Y., was being
Visibility at the time o f the watched by a state trooper to ensure
Saturday afternoon wreck in west that he does not leave the country.
ern New York was good, and the
— Associated Press
m idw eek, after top Israeli and Minister Tony blair said Sunday that
Palestinian officials agreed on a British troops died when a British
security plan for the West bank.
military transport plane crashed
Transfer o f the towns’ control north o f Baghdad in Iraq.
would be the first large-scale Israeli
“This is the true face o f the
move on the ground to acknow'l- British army: brave, committed, pro
edge that violence has decreased sig fessional the world over, doing an
nificantly since Palestinians elected extraordinary' jo b on behalf o f their
M ahm oud Abbas to replace the late country,” the prim e minister said in
a televised address from his
YasseEArafat as their leader Jan. 9.
1)owning Street residence.
— Associated Press
L O N D O N — British Prime
•

•

IN OTHER NEWS

•

ASSOt;iATEI) PRLSS

S H E L B U R N E , V t. — A
straightjacketed “O a zy for You”
teddy bear has drawn rebukes from
the governor, mental health advo
cates and human rights groups —
but it’s a hit among shoppers.
T he Sb9.95 bear, w hich is
accom panied by co m m itm en t
papers, is selling well despite
complaints that it insults and stig
matizes those with mental illness.
V erm ont Teddy Bear ( a x
President Elisabeth R o b ert said
the bear is m eant as a funny
Valentine’s Day greeting.
— Associated l*ress

com puter
L C Tech Support
For Poly Students!
Come celebrate Valentine's Day early with nationally acclaimed
award-winning writer, speaker and sex educator Jay Fnedman Jay
will present The J-Spot: ASex Educator Tells All,' a humorous and
insightful look at love, sex and dating

UU HOUR
Featuring Slam Poetry
Thureday, February 3
11 am. - noon in the UU Plaza • FREE
Come see your fellow Cal Poly students kick off Black History Month
through spoken word poetry. Slam poetry is the competitive art of
pedormance poetry, putting a dual emphasis on writing and
performance

UU GAL L E R Y
landscape of J^ran”
Opening Reception Thursday, February 3
M pm. in the UU Gallery • FREE
UU GaNery presents Brett Bojdufs photographic journey highiighting
the beauty and peace of Japan. Meet the adst and enjoy music and
free refreshments. On display through February 15,

TI CKETS ON SALE NOW

►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!
Services OffiofTad:
►Virus Rem oval & Prevention
►H ardw are & Softw are Upgrades
b Com pletB Service. Repair. M aintenanoe
b D ata Recovery & Restoration

►We com e to you

WWW. A S I . C A L P D L Y . E D U / E V E N T S

56-

i

OrvSite: $65.CX) per hour
$7 Travel O ia rg e *

►OR
b Drop off your com puter here
lr>Shop: $56.CX) per hour
(N o Travel O targ e)

Papa RoKh, live in concert
Friday, February 2S
Show at 8 p.m., doors open et 7 p.m. • in the Rec Center
Papa Roach will perform with special guests F *Ups and Skindred!
Purchase your tickets earfy, this is sure to be a sold out performance
Tickets on sale at all Vallitix outlets including wwwvaliitix.con and the
Mustang Ticket Office Tickets are $18/presale or $20/day of ev^t.
plus ticketing fee.________________________________

ffi emaoft

CERTIFIED

El C o r r a l Bo o k s t o r e
C » iitotni*

- »•< St*t«

Your local one-stop technology resource.

782.TECH (8324)

www.techxpress.net

m

' $55 00 rate (or CatPoty students only, ttunr^j normal business

hours M-F Oam-Spm After hours extra $7 OO travel fee charge
for City of SLO only. Outside cities wi« be charged extra

Technology M ade Easy
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Courtroom spectacle to unfold as
Gloved One’s trial begins today
likened the case to persecution.
gered protests from the news
lawyers
assert
Sneddon, 61, recently asked the m edia, w hose
is
violating
First
ju d g e to stop attacks on his M elville
A
m
endm
ent
guarantees
o
f
public
motives. If the defense continues to
(.all the case a (.rude atiem pi to access to court inform ation
As jury selection neared, com peti
“take down a major celebrity,” the
tion
for a scoop underm ined
prosecution wrote, Sneddon will
Melville’s efforts. T he l,9(M)-page
reveal “ everything he knows about
transcript o f the case prosecutors
this defendant.”
presented to the grand jury that
Prosecutors have complained that
indicted Jackson was leaked this
defense lawyer Thomas Mesereau Jr. m onth to thesnuikinggun.com and
uses courtroom invective not only to ABC' New's.
hammer his opponents but also to
Among other things, the tran
brand
the
child
witnesses
—
the
script included the accuser’s testimo
A S S O flA li n I’RKSS
accuser
and
his
brother
—
as
liars
ny that Jackson closed his eyes tight
Michael Jackson speaks at a news
manipulated by their greedy mother. ly while molesting him on a bed,
conference after his arraignment
Mesereau is a' tall, imposing man and that the pop star ignored the
at the Santa Maria courthouse,
\ - h i l d ’s
April 30, 2004.
w ith
a
w arn in g s
mane
of
Linda D eutsch
that
he
Please keep an open mind and let
white hair,
A S S O C :iA I E I) P R E S S
sh o u ld n ’t
known for
me have my day in court.
Sleepy Santa Maria braces for
d r i n k
w inning
I deserve a fair trial just like every
invasion o f media and fans from
a 1c o h o 1
seem ingly
other American citizen.^ ^
around the world as the court
b e c a u se
h o p e 1e s s
combs through potential jurors
of
his
d e a t h
— m ic : h a e l ja c : k s c :)n
111 e d i c a 1
i nt er nj ti on j L pop superstar
p e n a 11 y
c
o ndiSANTA M AKIA — T he child cases
in
tion.
molestation case against Michael the South.
It was the latest flurry in a media
Jackson is finally ready f ir a trial that
The referee is Superior C.ourt
^^at has only intensified since
promises to be like no other.
Judge R odney Melville, 63, a veterJanuary, w hen Jackson danced
Jury selection begins today, with
an o f the bench w ho has refused to
sU V outside the co u rtJackson expected to appear, in a case tolerate tardiness or even, in one room and was swarmed by fm s as
that has become a symbol o f the case, a bathroom break for the he tried to leave,
American obsession with celebrity.
defendant.
The challenge facing the court is
Early Sunday, Jackson issued a
At the final pretrial hearing not to find jurors ignorant o f the
court-appixwed video statement on Friday, Melville made it clear that a case. Instead, it’s to find those w ho
his Web site, calling recent media gag order stands and he w-on’t abide say they can put aside everything
leaks in the case “ disgusting and lawyers attacking each other.
they have heard and look at what the
false” and predicting he would be
“ I expect and know that you will, evidence proves beyond a reasonable
acquitted.
all, on both sides, carry the burden o f doubt.
“ Please keep an open mind and showing the world what a fine sysA nother challenge is finding
let me have my day in court,” tern we have,” Melville said.
jurors w ho can serve on a case that
Jackson said, looking directly into
From the start Melville has tried could last up to half a year,
the cam era.“ ! deserve a fair trial like to clamp an extraordinary lid o f
Unlike the O.J. Simpson trial,
every other American citizen. I will secrecy on information.
cameras have been forbidden in the
be acquitted and vindicated when
His decisions to w ithhold many courtroom , but E! Entertainm ent
the truth is told.”
docum ents — and heavily edit Television plans to use actors to creThe uphill task o f finding jurors those he does release — have trig- ate daily re-enactments.
w ho haven’t prejudged the case is a
mere prelude to a courtniom contest
that will include testimony fixim the
boy w ho accuses the pop icon o f
molesting him.
O n the defense side o f court sits a
glittering superstar w ho appears in
makeup and theatrical outfits and
has millions o f fins worldwide w ho
d o n ’t believe he could be a
pedophile. Jackson, 4(^, is charged
with molesting the cancer patient —
then age 13, now 1.3 — after supply
ing him with alcohol.
O n the prosecution side is
Jackson’s longtime nemesis, a bald
ing, m ustachioed Santa Barbara
C'ounty district attorney.
For more than a decade Tom
Sneddon has pursued Jackson and
ASSexaATEO PREaiS
w hat happens at his N everland Vehicles travel down the main thoroughfare, lined with big box stores,
Ranch.
chain restaurants and housing projects in Santa Maria on Saturday,
Jackson has derided him in song llie site o f Michael Jackson’s criminal trial has had brushes with celebrity
as a “cold m an” with a vendetta and before, yet still tries to retain ties to agriculture and the cattle business.
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Oh, to be with The life and times of a
local hip-hop c o ll^ student
you, Mr. Big
I
got sucked into V H l last w eekend.T hey were having an "I love
the ’9()s” niarathon and it was frightening how m uch 1 rem em ber
from the l ‘>90s, and fondly at that. O f course, the decade does
account tor halt ot my hte tints tar, but w h o s counting?'
1 was w atching the show with my best friend and 1 was cooing
and crooning at every movie I loved and every niafvelous invention
that lasted about a m onth, almost driving my friend insane. Hut as
the song “ To He W ith You" by
Mr. Ihg became the topic o f
conversation, I must have blown
my friend’s eardrum .
Som ehow that song made me
really happy. And w hile the
guests on “ I love the ’90s”
bashed singer Eric M artin for
his hair and m ocked the lyrics as
rem iniscent o f some kind o f
love triangle, I just smiled as
M artin swayed back and forth
on the TV screen.
I have to say at this point that
I have not followed the career o f
Mr. Hig. To be honest, I pretty
s o u n d i n g o f i o n t h e m u s ic s c e n e
much thought they were a onehit-w onder. And as I searched
the Internet, 1 found a w hopping two Web sites devoted to Mr. Hig,
both o f w hich enlightened me into a new, som ew hat confusing
world.
T he first thing I learned was that Mr. Hig perform ed from 19H9
until 2 0 0 2 .T hey put out IS albums, most o f which had re-releases o f
older songs (“To He W ith You” was on seven o f their albums, includ
ing five live albums and a greatest hits).
This inform ation came to me from the “ otTicial” Mr. Hig Web site,
but the other site I found was a fan site, w hich was m uch more fun.
This fill) really w anted the world to know the depth that was the
m em bers o f Mr.Hig. For instance, Eric M artin was intluenced by
O tis R edding. W h o ’da thunk?
Hassist Hilly Sheehan lists Frank Sinatra am ong his intluences,
w hile guitarist Haul Ciilbert and drum m er Pat Torpey agree on the
rockers — Led Zeppelin, Jim i H endrix, T he Heatles and Van Halen.
This fan also thought it would be interesting to name the band
m em bers’ nationalities, because we all know that the Irish/Italian boy
has to sing and guitarists have to have a little Polish in them . I mean,
th at’s why it’s on the Web site . . . right?
Hut seriously, how can this band have been so hidden? T he lyrics
for “ To He W ith You” are all over the place, but no one knows how
the band form ed or w hat their most popular songs are, unless they’ve
som ehow managed to follow its career.
Mr. Hig is a remarkable example o f a band that has continued to
to u r and make albums because o f one o r tw o hits, regardless o f
album success or band m em ber tension, w hich I see as both incredi
bly awesome and really, really dumb. Hut I d o n ’t blame them w hatso
ever for trying to transcend the boundaries o f hair bands.
In April o f last year, a Mr. Hig tribute album was released. N o m at
ter how m uch I w ould like to say I had heard o f the artists that were
covering the songs, I pathetically can only say that I knew o f one.
This band was Dogstar, w hose bassplayer is none oth er than Keanu
Reeves. W hoa.
I propose a Mr. Hig revival. Hring out the wigs, bring out the
Laney amps and let’s all sing “ To He W ith You.” You know you know
the words.

ROSE-COLORED

n o i s e

lim ily Ia\ììiw is a jounialism ami music junior cnui o Musttuui Daily
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Heing a Cidlege student is tough
enough — try wtirking three jobs,
taking 14 units and recording an
album all at the same time.
Local rapper lyayi, 21, manages to
do all o f this ami still has time to go to
p.irties to promote his new album
“The Renaissance.”
lyayi has been played on local railio
stations Sly 96.1 EM and Santa
Maria’s 93.7 FM the beat. His debut
album sold more than 3,1 MM).
“ Heing an entertainer on the
C?entral C?oast has been the best
thing,” lyayi said. “ I got to open for
Kurupt, Roscoe, Nelly Furtado.Those
opportunities w ouldn’t have been
given to me in Los Angeles because
there is too much going on ... not to
say that I can’t compete with them,
but it’s just on a larger scale out there.”
lyayi is a full-time student. He
stressed that although rap is a huge
part o f his life, school is a priority.
“ You would be a fool to let
(school) pass you,” he said. “So much
relies in the real world on academic
certifications. I want to use it as a lead
in to the music industry so that they
see that I’m not just some rapper that
is uneducated. I’m for sure not getting
messed up on the contracts,” he s.iid
with a smirk.
lyayi works between 35 to 45
houn a week while maintaining a 3.1
(ÍPA.
“ Nobody spiKin-feeds me,” he said.
“ I have to pay for everything myself.”
He said he plans to transfer to ("al
State Dominguez Hills after finishing
his two-year degree at Cuesta
(aillege.
“ I like being a voice o f a college
student,” he said. “ It attracts a whole
other audience.”
lyayi giK*s to parties every weekend
with his street team to promote his
new record, released earlier this
month.
“The Renais.sance” can be found at
Htx) Ikx) Records and Sam Cicxxly in
the Santa Maria mall.
Hesides being a reconfing artist,
lyayi a normal college student. He

TOM SANDTR.S M U S I ANC.

O A ll Y

Cuesta College student and local rap artist, lyayi, just dropped his new
album, “The Renaissance.” The disc is available at Boo Boo Records.
likes to play basketball, drive his car government,” he said. “ I a-ally liked
and collect basketball shoes — he has that people in the entertainm ent
industry were getting involved and
60 pairs.
Some o f his favorite recording trying to get people to vote this year.”
He said that when he gets new
artists include Tupac, Nas, Snoop
D(igg and Dj Q w ik . However, he has song ideas he types them into his
not been impressed with recent West handheld computer.
“ I’m at it 24/7. 1 gin my Sidekick
C?oast rap.
“T he West Coast in the past is seen and I’m always typing in new stnigs.
as more gangster type music ... I want It’s like my girlfriend right here,” he
to bring back lyricism because it’s said as he pulled it out o f his pocket.
“ I got like 50 songs on it.”
about being different.”
lyayi s.iid he will continue to write,
lyayi raps about numerous topics,
ftom clubs and parties, U) street life improve and take advice from other
rappers.
and politics.
“ Everyday yi>u write, you get bet
“ I try to speak for the college
cmwd and express concerns about the ter ... I want to be the best.”

REVIEW

T he M usic needs a new tune
nx'k .ilbum seems like it could be* a
solid highway-drising, window-down
rxxk recorel.
Heing an artist requires a heightened
Hut on secsind listen, the album
level o f egotism.
sounds like a foreeiUy o\er-ptodiiced
Naming a rock band The Music
rectirel. If in seareh for a hare! i*dged
requires an arrogance not seen since
English rex'k band, put down “ N orth”
the shag-heads Oasis pronounced
and re.ich for Muse’s “Absolution.” At
themselves as “lx*tter than the Heatles.”
times, the mekxlic*s cause a head to luxl
And, like Oasis, The Music’s arn>- or fixn to stomp in beat, but overall.
gance is undeserved and downright
The Music is merely mediix're back
unjust. The Music’s sophomore eftort. ground rexk. N ot to mention that this
“Welcome to the North,” attempts a conceited band name is also an easy
hard, edgy n n k album with the way to discourage ptsssible fans away
recruitment o f Pearl jam and fmrn your music.
Soundgarden pmdiicer, Hrendan
The album has its moments, but
O ’Hrien. His contribution CR•att^ a after a listen, differentiating Ix'tween
professional sound, which is incongru monotonous songs is more o f a chore*
ous with the frenetic atmosphere* they than anything resembling actual enjoy
attempt to create.
ment. Until The Music prove tluy are*
With mekxlic catchy Inxiks such as more* than non-descript background
those in “Ciuide” and “ Into The rexk, they don’t deserve their moniker
Night,” this electrexiic-inspired, baj^^y quite yet.
Ryan D oherty
r u t HOYA

columnist.

C O M IN G W E D N E SD A Y
Cdieck out the exciting conclusion to the Art Heat’s adventures in dating

D ow nload o f the
«
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CllltllR' Club
‘Til Tumble 4 W ’

^
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There is no greater song on earth in my
opinion. Hoy George’s sweet vocal stylings
and flamboyant attitude really get me going
before an Ultimate Frisbee match, intermural
softball game or late-night dance party,

t^nirtesy ofliistory senior .nul pnrfessional binge drinker Nate Hannn

Have a suggestion for the D ow nload o f the Day?
e-m ail us at artsandculture(^mustangdaily.net
please inelude ysnir name, year and major and why the song should be downloadeil

c'oi’Ri i sYm om
The latest British musical import,
The Music, leaves much to be
desired with ‘Welcome to the North.’
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'leadiing a man
to fish is toug^ love

T

here has been so imieh talk about the merits ot'liberalism lately
that I decided to chip in.

W hen it gets right down to it, a liberal is som eone w ho wants
the governm ent to give out m oney generously, and we can see it in
most D em ocratic policies. Liberals want to give away health care, social
securitv ami ('inplovnient to ev«‘rvone w ho wants it ^ t first glance that
seems nice, and it does help to alleviate the problem in the short term .
Mut com m unism taught us that if
everyone is taken care o f by the gov
ernm ent, they will becom e unm otivat
ed and dependent.T his led to lowproductivity in these countries and the
eventual collapse o f their economy, as
in Kussia.
IVople w ho get paid not to work
have very little motivation to go out
and look for work. They will lounge
around until their unem ploym ent ben
efits run out and then look for a job.
Meanw bile, the country as a whole suf
fers from inactivity.
Tike France and Cierniany for exam 
ple. These two countries have very gen
erous compensation for people w ho
cannot find a job, so people d o n ’t look
for one.
We always hear about unem ploym ent here in the U nited State (5.8 per
cent), but we have far better unem ploym ent rates than either France (9.1
percent) or (lerm any (9.8 percent).
This reminds me o f an old parable that teaches a valuable lesson: If you
give a man fish, you feed him for a day; if you teach him how to fish, you
feed him for a lifetime. We all know that the virtues o f self-reliance and
independence far exceed the problem o f fostering dependence.
You see, a Kepublican believes that a person can support themselves if
given a little training. A D em ocrat, however, insists on instituting massive
governm ent programs that prom ote dependency on that program.
This belief in self-sutllciency is also one o f the prim ary difierences in
each parts's view o f Iraq. Democrats want U.N. supervision to tell the peo
ple o f Iraq how to run their country. Kepublicans believe that the Iraqi
people will emlsrace freedom and affluence if we are willing to stand
behind them.
I hink about it. We fought for our own freedom in the K evolutionary
War and became the most prosperous country the world has ever seen. We
then liberated Italy, (ierm any and Japan from tyranny in WW'II and they
h.ive thriving countries .is well.
That brings us to Afghanistan, w here successful dem ocratic elections
prove that they too are ready to becom e a self-reliant country, com m itted
to freedom.
As a Kepublican, I believe that Iraq will ultimately be able to take care
o f itself because o f the invaluable help o ur soldiers are now providing. T he
vast majority o f Iraqis have yearned for freedom for the past 30 years o f
Saddam’s reign. Democrats try to run the country by assuming that people
are helpless w ithout the governm ent. Republicans want to em pow er peo
ple to take control o f their own lives.
President Bush has a plan to privatize the social security system, allow
ing people to manage their ow n retirem ent funds. He is also against the
socialization o f our Medicare program, which would put a huge portion o f
our entire econom y in the wasteful hands o f a big governm ent bureaucracy.
Basically, com paring a culture o f dependence to the hope found in selfreliance IS a no-brainer.
M iit t Bushman is c iv il cnf^mccritii; ju n io r and M ustang D a ily columnist.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
I

Ill

Overrated: Mardi Gras
celebrations with police
T h a t’s right. I said it. Mardi
Gras is offlcially not that cool.
You know a holiday has lost its
m eaning w hen all you need is a
five pound box o f beads and a
digital camera. I d o n ’t really want
to brave rubber bullets and tear
gas to w'atch a drunk girl get felt
up by some A bercrom bie m utant
from Santa Barbara.
It’s like w andering through the
West Bank, except the w om en are
w earing tulie tops instead o f
burkas, and you have a slightly
better chance o f being shot here.
(By the way ladies, I appreciate
your enthusiasm for this joyous
occasion. But is $2.79 m plastic
beads w orth having to explain to
your children someday how
M om m y got on the Internet, or
w hat Girls G one W ild is?)
O h , and thanks very m uch to
the adm inistration o f Poly and
San Luis (')bispo for sending the
follow'ing message to students:
“ You are the best and brightest
in the w orld, and we trust you to
make the right decisions. But just
in case, w e’re sending in the riot
police.’’
Bad news, city council: if you
want the millions o f dollars that
Poly dum ps into the San Luis
t^bispo econ’omy, y o u ’re going to
get the l8,(Kt0 students that com e
w ith it. But instead o f m eeting us
h.ilfw.iy and perhaps setting up a
Mardi (iras zone (and being able
to concentrate all the extra thugs
in one spot), you banned Mardi
Gras.
You can’t ban Mardi Gras any
m ore than you can ban herpes.
Suppress it all you want, but the
outbreak is just going to com e
back. So I’ve heard. Ahem.
Erich Meschkat
Business administration junior

MUSTANG
DAILY

CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring communiw. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reatiing.
Please send your correction
suggestions to editor@mustang
daily.net.

BARRIE M A G U IR E NKWSARl

Underrated: Pbly Gras — to
be celebrated next weekend
You heard it here first, kids.
T he first annual Poly (»ras will be
held, get this, the w eekend after
Mardi Gras!
It’s brilliant. O n e-th ird the
fines, no checkpoints, no extra
police, no high school kids or
oth er foreign invaders. T h a t’s
right everyone, we just outsm art
ed the entire city by rearranging
the calendar.
So this Mardi Ciras w eekend,
spend time w ith som eone special
to you, read a good book by the
tire or if you’re like me, cut out
pictures o f yourself and Johnny
D epp and glue them together!
(johnny, did you get my poems?)
You know the hired guns from
Salinas are ju st itching to nail
you w ith a pepper bullet. Let’s
see the city waste som e o f the

LET T ER
POLICY

Send us your love, hate and more

M usung Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250

m oney we faithfully contribute
through o u r outrageous rent,
constant parking tickets and hour
o f com m unity service. And you
know what? Let’s reinvent the
w hole thing w hile w e’re at it.
First o f all, I know it’s hard, but
try not to set anything on fire.
Second o f all, be respectful to the
all the w om en out. They just
want to have a good time. D on't
be that guy that grabs the festive
young lady du rin g her m om ent
o f glory and cuts it short. N o
one likes that guy.
Finally, let’s all just go out, h.ive
a good time, meet some new
people and hurl beads at them .
Let the whispers spread
through the coffee shops, apart
m ent buildings and bars. Poly
Gras! Poly Gras!
Erich Meschkat
Business administration junior

words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come fiom a Cal Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinion(^mustangdaily.net
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
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and was one o f four Mustangs with a
team -high five rebounds. Mike
Titchenal also added 14 points off
the bench while Whiten had 12

continued from page 8
the floor and 10 o f 11 frcim the line,

Q%e ^iútr IJork Sfaneti
Crossword
ACROSS

Edited by Will Shortz

36 Knock the
socks off of

62 End of
46-Across
1 God of love
64
Ditch digger's
37
African
fly
5 Diehard
tool
_______Lilly & Co.
9 Give the heave- 3 8
65 Plant's start
ho
• 39 Alternative to
dial-up Internet: 66 Slightly
14 Audition goal
Abbr.
67 Play (around)
15 Pet on "The
68 Bookie's quote
40
"Quiet!"
Flintstones"
69
Telescope part
41 Cheerios
16 Bravery
ingredient
17 Start of a Yogi
DOWN
42
The "r" in •
Berra quote
1
Diva
44 When a plane is
19 Online
performances
due to take off:
periodical,
Abbr.
2
"Live Free or
briefly
Die," for New
45
B
&
B's
20 "This is only
Hampshire
H
46 Start of a Yogi
3 Mary-Kate and
Berra quote
21 Ear part
Ashley___
49 Mild cigar
23 Off the wall
(celebrity twins)
50 New Haven
4 Antares, e.g.
24 Susan who
collegians
wrote "Illness as
5 Modifying word:
Metaphor"
54 Prefix with
Abbr.
bytes or bucks
26 Peruvian beast
6 Small container
57 Out of control
for liquids
28 End of
17-Across
7 Entail
59 Spice of life
8 Two-base hit
33 Russian leader
60 Spend, as
of old
energy
9 Christmas___
10 The 1920's
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
11 Pen name for
Charles Lamb
A B 0
A
¡E B R 0
B
S
E
12
It's south of
V A L U E
V
A
R
1
B
1
N
Mass.
E R A S E
1
P
0
A
E
V
0
C 1 V 1 C L E A D E
■ K E Y 13 Deuce topper
C H A R T
1 V E R S 18 And others;
C N B
T W 0 s
Abbr.
eE L
H E R R
T U R p E N T 1 N E 22 Environmental
E
A 1 L E
ists' celebration
' N T E G E R
0 N T E S
R H U
0 R I
25 Boxer's weak
A T T A
spot
D 1 PHT R A S
0
L C
L L 1 N
27 Beal to a pulp
E
T P E R S 0 N S 29 Harry Potter's
0 ■ W A
A B Y S
1 N 1
D 1 0 T
messenger bird
T R A
C 0
A L L E
Hedwig, e.g,
H A L
A N
H Y S 0 N 30 Lots and lots
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points, but Cal Ooly lost by more
than 2(t points for the fourth time in
this season.
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Puzzle by Kyle Mehoweld

31 "No m a n ___
island ..."
32 New Jersey
hoopsters
33 Actress Garr
34 Venetian blind
part
35 Gives a hand
39 Old-fashioned
showdown

ItvT

1

m -

ET

40 TV classic "The
— Erwin
Show"
43 What bouncers
check
44 Went from apes
to humans
45 Prohibited
47 Melodious
48 Volcano flow

51 Seeing red

52 Big name in
bottled water
53 Mails
54 Net material
55 Giant fair
50 cydjst's choice
53 Monopoly card
61 Golf peg
63 Hwys.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers- nytimes.com/learning/xwords

The N ex t B est Thing
To Chocolate.

Baseball

Corner

continued from page 8

continued from page 8

hits, with four men collecting a
pair o f hits. UCLA only managed
three hits.
Saturday was more o f a pitchers
duel, though. Junior left-hander
Olson ultimately earned his first
win o f the season, striking out
eight, walked three and allowed
one run and six hits. Mike Bille
gave up two hits in a scoreless ninth
for his second save.
Cal Poly's six hits included a
double and single by Josh Lansford.
The double, hit to right center in
the first inning, gave Cal Poly a 10 lead. UCLA answered with an
RBI single in the fourth by Chris
Denove. The Bruins didn’t score
thereafter, though, ultimately col
lecting eight hits and stranding
nine runners Saturtlay.
Meanwhile, Van Ostrand led off
the seventh with a single to left.
Berglund's sacrifice bunt moved
Van Ostrand to second and, after a
wild pitch, a walk and a comebacker for the second out. Walker's
sacrifice fly to center field scored
Van Ostrand.
Earlier in the day, the Mustangs
didn’t fare as well in a game that
was rescheduled due to rain.

schedule
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C o u p le s S p e c i a l o r Q if i C e r tif ic a te s >
now available at

In any amount

Express Facial ($140)
Luxury Day Spa ($180)

S im p ly Shin
BODY WAXING • SKIN CARE

Facials/ Massage
Mention this ad and t-eceive

10% OFF

7864W A X
www.simplyskin4u.com

El C o r r a l
Bo o k sto re
w w w .elcorraltiaakstare.cam

do that. We’re playing the toughest
25 teams I could find.
Q . — H ow ’s the youth coming
along?
A. — At Pepperdine, 1 took five
freshmen with me. Looking to
next year, our top four return plus
those five freshmen who are mak
ing a bid to say, I’m here to stay.
As far as tennis at Cal Poly, we’re
heading in the right direction.
Q . — Talk about some o f your
guys.
A. — Fred Dewitte, out of
Japan, is one o f the freshmen that’s
stepped up. If he wins a singles
match today, he’s 8-2 in matches. I
threw him right to the fire and it’s
impressive for a freshman. For sen
iors, we’ve got (Travis) O aw ford
and (David) Jones at the No. 1
doubles position. It’s really a great,
balanced team effort.
Q . — How important is the
doubles point?
A. — Six spots are the singles,
but the momentum is a doubles
win. We seem to do very well in
doubles. As a professional, it was
my forte. It’s not only one point,
but momentum — a boost into
singles. Like we just talked about in
the huddle, now we got the first
point. For the next 25 minutes, put
the pedal to the metal and go.
Q . — How confident are you
in winning the conference cham
pionship?
A. — You have to believe you’ll
win conference championship.
That’s how we get into the NCiAA
Iburnam ent. It’s always a goal to
work toward that — a 25-step
process. We’re on step five today.

W a n t Free S ex Tips?
We Q ot 'em.
Monday, January 31st
8 p.m. Chumash Auditorium
W W W . jaytalk. com

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Addressers wanted immediately!
No experience necesssary. Work
at home. Call 405-447-6397

Camp Wayne for Girls
Childrens’ sleep-away camp.
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/188/14/05). If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need Directors and Instructors for:
Tennis,, Swimming (W.S.I.
preferred). Golf, Gymnastics,
Cheerleading, Drama,
Camping/Nature, High & Low
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing,
Sailing, Painting/Drawing,
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking,
Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy,
Photography, Sculpture, Guitar,
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video,
Piano. Other staff;
Administrative/Driver (21-f),
Nurses (RN’s and Nursing
Students), Bookkeeper, Mother’s
Helper. On Campus Interviews
February 20th. Call
l-8 0 a 2 79-3019 or
apply online at
www.campwaynegirls.com

SLO dental office seeks part-time
receptionist. Friendly, good with
people, learns quick.
Call Michelle at 544-4353
CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your time and
travel.
Merchandising Grocery
Resets/Remodels PT, $9-$12/hr.
DOE, nights and days,
call 888-255-2233

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST AND FOUND

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group’s time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $l,000-$2,000
in earnings for your group. Call
TODAY for a $450 bonus when
you schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Send your valentine a message in
the classifiedsfor Valentine’s Day!

FOUND
Young, friendly female pit bull.
To adopt call 239-2247

Women needed-nutrition study
vegetarians/non-vegetarians.
Free nutrition analysis!
nutritionstudy@hotmail .com

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes .com

FOR SALE
HOME BAR FOR SALE
Everything must go: front and
back bar, dry deck, glasses, stain
less well, fridge, stools, mix jars &
spouts, tap, signs: neons,
lightups, metal, glass, banners, jbl
speakers, stereo, pool table with
top & equip. Fill a garage-too
much to list $1500 obo
Call 805-55a5070

QUOTE OF THE DAY

“Here’s to alcohol, the cause ofand solution to-all life’s problems.
-Homer Simpson

SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it
by Tuesday to run on Thurs!
Call Christ! 756-1143
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M en’s tennis coach
Trevor K ronem ann
Dan Watson
MUSTANC DAIIY

Lately, the m en’s tennis team has
been living out o f a suitcase.
So much travel can be weary (in
the legs, blit the men have kept their
energy up on the court and their
heads straight despite tackling as diffi
cult a schedule as coach Trevor
Kronemann can throw their w,iy.
Kroneman took some time from
coaching his men at home against the
University o f San Francisco on
Sunday to discuss how his team has
handled the schedule, it’s chances on
winning conference and the under
rated im portance o f the doubles
point.
Q . — 1low has the season started,
lot o f tr.iveling?
A. — We started the se,ison down
at u s e ' and then went up to Fresno
State the next d.iy. That’s 5H0 miles.
Then we were here on Frid.iy, at
Pepperdine on Saturd.iy and back
tod,iy. For them, it’s more mentally tir
ing than physically, lint they’ve been
working with a spin cLiss. Overall, it’s
probably the best team I’ve had.
Q , — 1low important is it to be
practicing every d.iy?
A, — It’s an evetyd.iy sport. Like
golf, if you’re not honing your skills,
you can lose a lot ver\’ ijuickly. For
me, w hen I w.is pl.iying professionally,
if 1 missed two weeks, it would take
pmbably five or six to get back to
where I was playing well. It takes a lot
o f time and effort.
Q . -— You’ve RMlly put together a
challenging schedule.
A. — We’ve h.id some fR*shmen
that have R’ally shined into fall and
this part o f season. The beginning o f
our schedule is notoriously our most
difficult part. We’ve played No. 8
USC^ No. .Sf> F r *s iio State, No. 26
IVppeRline and (daR’tnont is the No.
5 te.im in Div. 111.Then we play two
moR* national teams next weekend.
So I’ve R*ally thnnvn them in the fiRand they’ve played very well. Also,
they’ve done it without rss’o pLiyers
that tvpically pLiy singles.
We’ve been getting a lot o f
R’sponse fmm guys that would not
typically be in the lineup or wouldn’t
pl.iy much this year. Hut they’R' get
ting their shot now and getting a
chance to prove they belong heR\
We’ve been missing our No. 1 and
No. 2 singles pLiyers and No. 1 dou
bles team and this is how good we’ve
done. Obviously, you don’t want to
get too excited, it’s a long se,ison. Hut
we’ve done 3,6(K) miles in the first six
weeks. We’ll get a break and R’charge
our batteries and then we ll be a cou
ple weeks fmm getting back our No.
1 pLiyer.
Q . — W hat’s the benefit o f pl.iying
die besi:
A. — If I could pl.iy .ill the top 2.S
teams in the country, I w(suld. I feel
the only w.iy we can get better is to
see Corner, page 7

Basketball jum ps o ff the losing bandw agon
M USIANU DAILY STAFF KEI’OIIT

The m en’s basketball team ended
two dubious streaks Saturd.iy night.
In beating the UCi Riverside
Highlanders 90-Hl, the Mustangs
earned their first road win o f the sea
son and snapped an eight-game los
ing streak, in fmnt o f a crmvd o f 664
at the Student Kecreation (Center in
Riverside. UCiR fell to 7-11, 3-6,
while CLil Holy improved to 4-14, 2H.
Earlier, Cial Holy did not fare as
w'ell, losing 62-66 to the Cial State
Fullerton Titans in M ott C!ym on

Thursd.iy. O n Saturd.iy, though, the
Mustangs exploded
offensively,
recording their second-highest point
total, behind their 6H-point perform
ance in the win over Santa Clara.
The Mustangs went to the free
throw line 40 times, hitting 33 and
weR* 25-of-52 fRim the field. Six
.Mustangs scored in doubk figuies,
led by 20 each by Nick Enzweiler
and Hhil Johnson, who also had 1 1
rebounds. 1)awin W hitten added 15
points off the bench. Junior guard
Rickey Horter led U (dL in scoring
with 1.3 points.
The game went back and forth

until the second half, when C'al Holy
went on a 16-4 run, fueled by UCdL
breakdowns and turnovers to seal the
game. T he big blow came with the
Mustangs leading 48-43 when junior
forward I )avid Misko was called for a
foul on Glenn Jones drive, and Steve
Williams received a subsequent tech
nical loul loi contesiing the c.ill.
Enzweiler hit the two free throws,
andJtTiies followed with one-of-two.
Following a Fernando Sampson
layup, Jones got a steal and a l.iy in
and inomenLs later Horter turned the
ball over and Hhil Johnson put it
home for a 13-point Mustang lead.

Cal Holy did not trail thereafter.
U (]R trimmecT the margin to three
with 28 secciiids left, but could get no
closer.
It was a change o f pace for the
Mustangs. ThurscLiy, forward Titan
Yaphett King scored a career-high 26
points to lead all five starters in dou
ble figures. A losing streak was indeed
snapped, but it was a three-game one
belonging to the Titans, w ho
improved to 6-7 and 4-4 in the Hig
West.
Joe Flenry scored 18 points in his
first career start, going 4-for-3 fRim
see W in, page 7

Stum bling through the weekend
.MUSFANl. DAIIY STAFF lU T 'O K I

It can’t get much worse than
Saturd.iy’s second half for ('.il Holy
w om en’s basketball.
Shooting U) percent from the
field, the Mustangs went more than
nine minutes w ithout scoring and
dropped their second game over the
weekend. 1 he Mustangs lost to C'.al
State Fullerton on Thursd.iy 64-37,
despite forward Nicole Yarwasky’s
impressive perform ance in her first
career start, and dropped a decision
to UC^ Riverside 63-43.
(Lil Holy clearly missed the post
presence o f Katy Haterson, w ho w.is
out recovering from m ononucleo
sis. Yarwasky scored 13 points, but
the rest o f the team struggled to
shoot fmm the field.
T he Mustangs ilRipped to 3-6 in
conference and into seventh place.
O n SaturiLiy, Cal Holy was led
ofFensively by sophom ore forward
Jessica Figgleston and sophomore
guard Sparkle Anderson, each with
eight points.
The Mustangs’ 43-point total is a
season low and the 13-point sec
ond-half total is lower than the 14
points (ial Holy scored against UC'
Santa Harbara in a game last year
and ('al State N orthridge two years
ago.
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The Mustangs suffered from poor shooting in both losses over the weekend against mediocre competition.

Baseball finally turns
the tide against U C L A
MUSTANO DAIIY STAFF KEIAFRT

Hetween 1633 and 1670, (^il Holy
faced UCTA 20 times in b.iseb.ill
and only won tliR*c times. This
weekend, they did it twice.
Hret Herglund belted a two-run,
go-ahead home run and reliever
Frank McLaughlin pitched six
shutout innings .is C'al Holy secured
an 8-3 victory Sund.iy afternoon to
earn the series win. O n SatunLiy
night, (iarR'tt Olson pitched eight
stRing innings .ind Hrent Walker hit
a late tie-snapping s.icrifice fly .is C'al
Holy defeated UCT.A 2-1. UCXA
won the first game 7-4.
C'al Holy, ranked No. 38 coming
into the se.ison, is now 3-1 for the
first time since 2(Mll, following the
win SuniLiy which pleased Must.iii;
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The Mustangs improved to 5*1 taking two-of*three From UCLA during
the weekend. The quick start is the Mustangs’ best since 2001.
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“This was a big turn.iRnind for
our club fmm how we started the
series Saturd.iy,” Larry Lee said. “ We
played sloppy baseball in the begin
ning o f the doubleheader, but

played with moR- energy tixiiy and
pLiyed pmtty si^lid baseball.
McLaughlin impRived to 2-0 on
the season, relieving Hud Norris.
The starter allowed three runs in the
first tliR'e innings while C'al Holystranded five runners, falling behind
3-0. Still, McLaughlin R'tired the
first 12 batters he faced and set the
Hruins down in order in the ninth.
The southpaw struck out four,
walked one and only allowed one
hit.
“ McLaughlin threw six quality
innings," Lee added. “ He m.ide the
difference in tod.iy's game. He
allowed for our hitters to catch up.”
UC',1 A reliever Scott Hotterman
got the loss, surrendering the homer
to Herglund in the fifth inning that
gave C'al Holy a 4-3 lead. Fhe
Mustangs aiided another run in the
tilth and added two more in the sev
enth and one in the ninth.
Altogether, C'.al Holy had a dozen
*

see Baseball, page 7

